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 Hello! 
Unfortunately sales for the PIZZA NIGHT were poor so we have rearranged for Friday 21st May.
The kits can be ordered online (https://www.pta-events.co.uk/frimleypta/). Further details
attached. The dough can be stored in the fridge for up to 48 hours.
Why not share your pictures on Facebook or the school Twitter account? We look forward to
seeing your creations!

Textile collection

Why not have a sort out and donate to Ecokids to help fundraise for the school! We have
arranged a collection for Thursday 10th June.
Any bags can be used but they must be labelled with the school name (either with a sticker or
tied label) Sadly, due to current circumstances, we will not be able to store any bags, so they
can only be brought in on this day, and piled on the left hand side of the Year 3 car park
before 9.30 am.
We can accept:
Twilight Runway Challenge
Good quality, dry, clean clothing, paired clean & undamaged shoes, handbags & accessories, costume
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https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/FrimleyPTA-Twilightchallenge
Poor quality, damaged,
wet, stained, mouldy or ripped clothing, all types of underwear, socks & tights,
vintage/outdated clothes, long term stored items, nightwear and school uniforms, bed linen & towels,
quilts, duvets, pillows & curtains, carpets , mats & rugs, Bric-a-Brac, furniture, books, textbooks &
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Don’t forget, you can always support us (with minimal effort! ☺) by;
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difference
!
• taking
part in Surrey Heath Lottery (https://www.surreyheathlottery.co.uk/support/frimleyc-of-e-pta)
• buying second hand uniform. We have a good supply so send requests via Facebook or
email.
• selling on our Facebook marketplace.

!! Upcoming events !!
21.05.21

Pizza Night. See attached flyer for more details. Order by 15th May.

10.05.21
OR
17.05.21

PTA meeting via Zoom. Everyone welcome! Contact us for access code.

10.06.21

Ecokids clothes collection. Leave bagged donations at Year 3 gate by 9.30am

11.09.21

Twilight Runway Challenge.

PTA meeting face to face!! Weather dependent.

